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Dear Mr. Williams, 

Please find enclosed t~o pages from my mother’s War 

Memorial hospital notes which I overlooked 1o send you. 

They mention syringe drivers ~hich I believe are used 

primarily in palliative care end more so in the later stages of ones 

life. 

I g~ther the medical experts took note that the earliest 

date mY mother was given the syringe driver, at least according to the 

medical notes as they are incomplete, was on the 22nd November 1998. Now 

considering that she was not transferred to the W.¾.H. as a p~lliative care 

patient then why I ask did she require a syringe driver eleven days before 

she died. 

If she was in so much pain +Jhen from ~hat? As I said in 

previous letter bed sores do not require morphine unless perhaps in vex~ 

advanced stage, but when my mother left Hasl~r hospital as we all know 

from her medical notes she did not require even co-cod~mol. 

Do you know what I think, not that it counts for ~ch~ but 

÷~his ~hole business pertaining to the W.~.H. is going %o swept under the 

carpet and this was the intention right from the beginning. That is ~y up 

to the letter I sent you I have kept in the background, listening and w~tching 

the others ~ho sh~ll remain nameless but you no doubt can gather which 

individuals I mean, have been running here, there and ever21~ere like a 

chicken with it’s thxoat cut. 

~hat’s it, no mor~ letters, will leave you to get on with 

it in peace. 

Yours sincerely, 
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